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feeling Socially Insecure 
Federal program pits young against old 

If there is an issue that shows the 
ineptitude of Democrat and Republican 
administrations in dealing with serious 
problems, it is Social Security . 

Here we have an insurance scheme that, 
if sold in the private sector. would be 
laughed off the market and land the seller 
in jail for fraud . · 

Here we have a program stealing 
hundreds of billions of dollars worth of 
Americans' property. limiting our 
freedom. destroying jobs. and depriving 
our economy of badly needed capital. 

Here we have a promise of financial 

security after retirement which they later 
said was never promised and which 
couldn't be kept anyway. 

The establishment parties' response has 
been to call for cosmetic reforms in order 
to delay for a not her year the day of 
reckoning. These reforms include raising 
the Social Security tax. which is becoming 
a yearly ritual. • 

By 1983. revenue from Social Secu.rity 
taxes will total 33 percent of total federal 
government revenue. Between 1950 and 
1982 the tax increased from 1.5 percent of 
taxable income to 6.7 percent. The 
maximum tax of $145 per year in 1950 

was $2171 by 1982. And each year the 
government issues new warnings about 
the system's impending collapse unless 
additional tax increases are granted. 

They have also called for increasig the 
age of eligibi lity for benefits to as high as 
68. an age many people will never even 
reach. Other "solutions" involve financing 
the system through general revenues 
which would merely hide Social Security 
taxes behind the mountain of other 
existing taxes or to tinker with cost of 
living adjustments. which again would do 
little to ease the system's mounting debt. 

In short. the establishment parties 

continue to promise benefits the\' know 
the\' cannot pay and to call for tax 
increases that limit the libertv and 
prosperity of Americans . · 

The irony of it all is that from the start. 
Social Securit,· benefits have enabled 
politicans to c~,·er up the tragic effects 

' that decades of government intervention 
has had on the elderly. The question of 
what to do about Social Security includes 
the more fundamental question of why it 
is so difficult for manv elderlv and 
disabled Americans to adequately save for 
their future. 
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Gibson gives Gramm a run for his money 

By SCOTT BIESER 
FREE TEXAS EDITOR 

H. Martin Gibson of Duncanville is 
running a race against time as well as well
financed Republicrats in his bid for U.S. 
Congress. Dist. 6 on the Libertarian Party 
ticket. 

Incumbent Phil Gramm. a former 
Democrat who resigned his office so he 
could run again as a Republican in a Feb. 
12 special election. "is extremely 
vulnerable if people in the district learn 
about him fast enough," Gibson says . 

The Libertarian canqidate, running on 
a campaign of "bringing moral principle 
to Congress," is castigating Gramm 's 
record. which includes a vote for "the 
largest tax increase in American history. 
Among other things he voted for a 

withholding tax on interest on savings 
accounts. taxes on unemployment 
benefits, a decrease in the deduction for 
medical expenses if you suffer a 
catastrophic illness: he doubled the tax on 
aviati on fuel. and increased the tax on 
airline tickets by 60 percent." 

In a speech to farmers in Waxahachie. 
Gibson said. "Texas farmers have always 
had a vast reservoir of hope to keep them 
going. What's discouraging them now is 
that the hope Phil Gramm is offering is an 
illusion - he's actually part of the problem 
but he's not telling them. Gramm has 
nel'er sponsored a Federal budget that 
was smaller than the previous year's; the 
'tax cuts' he bragged about never reduced 
your total tax bill." 

The way Gibson tells it, the other 
candidates in this race - including Gramm 
and at least two other Democrats - are 
beholden to either President Reagan or 
House Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill. 
Thus. in this race voters have a choice 
between the politics of Reagan or O'Neill 
- or Thomas Jefferson . 

"Martin Gibson doesn't just oppose 
increases in the size and power of 
government because they are unpopular. 
As a Libertarian, he believes that they are 
fundamentally and morally 11 ·rong." his 
campaign literature tells us ."Martin 
agrees with the spirit of the Declaration of 
Independence that we are all endowed 
with inalienable rights to life. liberty and 
property. And he knows that the only way 
to stop politicians from violating our 
rights is to drastically cut the power of 
government." 

In his statements to farnl'ers Gibson is 
out.lining a seven-step program to 
improve their condition: 

I) Get interest rates down by cutting the 
Federal budget by something significant -· 
on the order of $200 billion. 

2) Repeal° Phil Gramm's massive 1982 

tax bill and oppose any new tax bills of 
any kind. 

3) Eliminate all restrictions on domestic 
production and on the sa le of agricultural 
commodities world wide. 

4) Abolish the Federal Estate Tax so 
that a family is not forced to se ll a farm to 
pay taxes when one of the parents dies. 

5) Get truking de-regulation back on 
track so farmers can get the benefit of 
lower transportation rates . 

6) Repeal the 'windfall profits tax' on 
oil so farmers' fuel costs can fall to more 
reasonable levels. 

7) Revise the bankruptcy laws so that 
when a farmer puts his products in a grain 
elevator. but doesn 't sell the products to 
the elevator operator. he retains title to 
the products. 

On topics of more general interest. 
Gibson opposes the bureaucratic 
paternalism of such federal agencies as the 
Food and Drug Administration. de
nounces gun control as a threat to 
people's right to defend their lives. liberty 
and property·. and favors the volunteer 
armed forces as the best and most 
appropriate way to defend America. 

But the Duncanville Libertarian is 
do ing more than pontificating: he is 
running the most active campaign of any 
LPT candidate other than Dave 
Hutzelman's 1982 gubernatorial bid. 

Gibson has spent late January and early 
February traveling throughout his 
district. which is a classic gerrymander 
snaking from southern Dallas County 
down to northern Harris County . 

Stops on the Gibson campaign trail 
include such places as Alvaredo. Bryan. 
Cleburg, Corsicana. Ennis, Granbury. 
Hubbard. Hillsboro. Mexia, Midlothian. 
and of course Waxahachie. 

In each town. he stops to pay a visit to 
the local newspaper editor and radio 
station, if there is one. If a town on the 

route doesn't have a media outlet. Gibson 
·stops anyway to shake hands and leave 
posters and campaign literature. 

"I am amazed at how · favorable the 
response is in these towns. both from the 
media c1nd the public." he said. In 
contrast. the big-city press covering the 
race has either ignored the Libertarian or 
has been somewhat hostile. 

Gibson's appeal to his rural constitu
ents may be due to his own background as 
a cattle rancher in Ellis Countv. With that 
experience he can reallv und.erstand the 
plight of today's farm;rs and ranchers. 
and they apparently they can sense his 
understanding. 

Continued page 7 
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Feeling Socially Insecure 

Why People Have 
Become Dependent 
There are many go vernme nt policies 

which effective ly eliminat e ho pe for the 
elderly and disabled - ho pe for bett er 
liH'S . free from the fickleness of Social 
Sccurit ,. 

At th e t op o f th e li s t is inflati on. 
Inflati on is not a mysterious dis ease but a 
deli berat e go, ernment policy implement
ed by th e fe deral Resen·e·s artificial 
expansion of the supply of money and 
credit. This policy has made it nea rly 
impossibk fo r people to suni , ·e o n fixed 
incomes. 

In 1950. a sa,i ngs of S10.000 would 
have been a healthy nest egg for th e 
future. Tod ay . because of inflation. it will 
hardly pro vide basic sen·ices for m ore 
than a year. The do ll ar has los t 86 percent 
of its pur chasing pow er s ince 1960 a nd 69 
percent si nce 19 70. Under suc h con
ditions. the value of a li fe sav ings or 
pension rapidly diminishes. The work of a 
lifetim e is des troyed by th e politicians' 
greed. 

Taxes ha rm us directly by inh ibiting 
our means to invest in the future. and 
indirectly by creating unemp loyment and 
reducing productivity. Property taxes 
have lit era lly driven retired people from 
their homes. Sales taxes in crease the costs 
of c on s um er goods. Further. th e 

,1ithholding tax and regul ations make it 
too costh· to em ploy the eld e rly. 

Go1ernment policy regard ing private 
pensio n plans. particul a rly the burd en
some requirements of the Em ployme nt 
Retirement In com e Securit y Act (ERISA) 
has mad e it difficult and often unprofit
able for compa nies to set up their own 
priva te pension plans. 

Zoning regula tions also harm people on 
fixed in comes by depriving th em of home
based bus inesses such as ch ild care and 
handicrafts which are id eal for t he elderly 
or disabled whose ,igor or mobility may 
be limited. 

Th e li st of governmet rest rictions goes 
on. but the po int is tha t infla ti on. taxes. 
and regul at io ns raise t he cos t of fi nan cial 
independ ence a nd consp ire to keep th e 
elderly and disabled poo r. bored. and 
depend ent o n the go\' ernmen t. Such 
policies musr end. 

Inherent Problems 
of Social Security 

The root of the Social Security problem 
is the sa me as with many ot her problems 
in society - the lack of freedom. 

We ha,e no choi ce but to partic ipate in 
Social Security. regardless of o ur means. 
desires, values. or tast es. We are not 
allowed to decide for ourselves what we 
want to coll ect when we retire. Distant 
bureaucrat s decide. 
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We ca nn ot express our dissatisfaction 
with th e svs tem's administrators bv 
cancelling. o u r poli cies and finding 
a noth er compa ny. Th e publ ic till d oes n't 
req uire happy cus tomers. on ly the power 
of tax ation. 

The coerc iv e mann er by which th e 
Social Security syst em is funded -
taxati on - is ca use enough to oppose it. 
Libertarians be lieve in liberty - th a t 
indi vi du a ls have the right to freedom and 
the fruit s of their labor. 

Libert aria ns. then. op p ose Soci a l 
Securit y on ethical gr o und s. But. th e 
Social Security system crea tes many other 
problems an d injustices in its operati o n. 
as well. 

It is imp o rt a nt to realize th at Social 
Security was started and co ntinues to be 
maintain ed fo r two distin ct purposes: 
insuran ce a nd welfare . It is insurance 
becau se p ayro ll contributions entitl e 
workers or their families to benefi ts. It is 
welfare because the fir st recipients paid 
n o thing into the system a nd because 
benefits today are unrelated to how much 
a worker has personally contributed. · 

The major so urce of trou ble in th e 
system. a consequ ence of ths co ntradic
tion in purpose, is it s pay-a s-you-go 
method of fu nd ing. 

It works like the following scheme: 
Someone offers to sell you a n insurance 
policy. Wee kly payments entitle you to 
benefits when yo u retire. Each week your 
pay ments to the compan y are paid out as 
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benefits to othe rs who were so ld the same 
policy years ago. The comp any pla ns to 
pay yo u benefi ts from paymen ts made by 
peo ple who wi ll be working w hen you are 
retired. If yo u thin k thi s sounds like one 
of those fr a udulent pyra mid schemes. vou 
a re right. 

Many p eo ple thought th e o riginal 
intent of Social Security was to set up a 
pension fund which would t ake their 
contributions and in vest th em. returning 
that mo ney plus interest on retirement. 

How ever. a few years ago , A mericans 
w ere told th e truth. So c ia l Security 
Co mmissi o ner Sanford G . R oss a nnounc
ed that people must recogni7e the pey roll 
tax for w hat it is - a tax o n wo rkers to 
s uppo rt the e ld erl y. disabled a nd their 
families. H e sa id the myth that the tax was 
really a contribution "proved ·valuable in 
the early days of the program . but ... is 
helping to confuse the debate over Social 
Security tod ay." 

The Future 
of Social Security 

Today. Socia l Security has unfunded 
liabilities of mo re than $4 rril/ion. Benefits 
fo r toda y 's wor kers dep end s on the 
government's power to tax future workers 
because there is no fund o f money 
previously p a id in. 

Continued page 7 
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NATIONWIDE LIBERTARIAN SURVEY 

During discussions among Libertar
ians, especially discussions regarding the 
party platform, certain topics have heated 
the debate and divided the party. 

These topics - abortion. nuclear power. 
and national defense - produce two or 
more schools of libertarian thought. and 
factions sometimes wind up arguing over 
which position is held by "the majority" of 
libertarians. 

The fact is, no one really knows where 

the rank and file comes down on these 
tough issues. So far the Harris. 
Yankelovich and other national pollsters 
have not seen fit to measure Libertarians' 
opinions on these weighty matters. 

But fear not, for the Reason Founda
tion is coming to the rescue. FRONT
LINES, the foundation's newsletter for 
libertarian activists, is running a 
nationwide survey of libertarian opinion 
with the assistance of a variety of 

For each of the following, please check the 
answer that is the closest to your views. 

1. Abortion 
Abortion is wrong and should be prohibited by 
government 
Abortion is a private matter; government.should 
neither regulate it nor subsidize it 
Abortion is a private matter until that stage of fetal 
development when the fetus develops human-type 
brain waves 
Abortion should be legal, and as long as the 
government pays for other medical services, it 
should pay for abortions as well 

2. "Recreational" Drugs 
All drugs should be decriminalized (i.e. penalties 
against use and sale removed) 
"Soft" (i.e. nonaddictive) drugs should be 
decriminalized 
All drugs should be legalized (i.e regulated and 
taxed like tobacco and alcohol) 

3. Children's Rights 
Children have the same rights as adults and the 
laws should be changed to reflect this 
Children are inherently dependent; present laws 
correctly take this into account 
Children have rights that are not adequately 
protected by current law - but not the same rights 
as adults · 

4. Conscription 
Any form of conscription is a violation of rights 
Conscription is unjustified except during wartime 
Conscription is just a form of taxation and is a 
necessary evil under present circumstances 

5. Nuclear Power 
Nuclear power plants violate rights and should be 
closed down 
Nuclear power should be neither regulated nor 
subsidized by government 
Nuclear power is safe and economical; government 
R&D and liability limits are realistic measures to 
support this technology 

6. Intelligence Agencies 
The FBI and CIA are threats to liberty and should 
be abolished 
The FBI and CIA are important and legitimate 
defenses against domestic and foreign threats to 
liberty and should be maintained essentially intact 
Both the FBI and CIA have violated people 's rights, 
but agencies of this sort are necessary; the agencies 
should be reformed, not abolished 

libertarian publications. including FREE 
TEXAS. 

This information will aid party 
representatives in writing platforms. assist 
educationalists in deciding where to 
concentrate their efforts , and give 
everyone a better understanding of where 
this great movement is going. 

Therefore FR EE TEXAS asks all its 
readers, whether they are particularly 
"active" or not. to complete the survey on 

7. Immigration 

pages 5-6 and send it to FRONTLINES at 
the address given at the end of the survev 
form. Results will be published in FREE 
TEXAS as well as in FRONTLINES. 

If for some reason vou feel this s urvev is 
incomplete or in;dequate . you ;re 
welcome to write FREE TEXAS or 
FRONTLINES explaining your thoughts. 
Letters to FREE TEXAS on any subject 
of interest to libertarians are always 
encouraged. 

All restrictions on immigration should be abolished; 
we should have open borders 
Immigration controls should only be lifted if 
noncitizens are made ineligible for welfare 
programs 
Controls on immigration must remain until the 
United States achieves a free-market economy 
Some limits on immigration are necessary and 
proper for any society 

8. Government Debt 
Government debts are illegitimate and should be 
repudiated 
Government must honor existing obligations to its 
creditors, but should do so only by selling off assets 
Government must honor its obligations to creditors, 
even if this requires use of tax funds 

9. Nuclear Weapons 
Nuclear weapons are immoral. per se,_ and their use 
can never be condoned 
Nuclear weapons are completely legitimate; present 
arsenals should be maintained or expanded 
Nuclear weapons should be used only against 
specific military targets; they should be made 
smaller and more accurate 

1 o. Strategic Defense 
The US should work to preserve stable mutual 
deterrence by not building ABM systems or 
engaging in civil defense 
Mutual assured destruction is immoral; the US 
should build defenses against nuclear attack 

11. Nuclear Disarmament 
Arms limitation treaties have seldom worked; 
mutual disarmament is unrealistic 
We should pursue disarmament negotiations, but 
strictly on a mutual basis 
The United States should disarm unilaterally 

12. Alliances 
Military alliances violate libertarian principle; the US 
should therefore withdraw from all alliances 
Military alliances are proper under some 
circumstances, but present US military alliances 
(NATO, Japan, etc.) are unwise and should be 
terminated 
The United States must maintain its alliances and 
continue as leader of the free world 

13. Foreign/Defense Policy 
US defense forces should be restricted to US 
territory 
US defense forces should operate in the oceans and 
outer space, as well as on US soil 
US defense forces should be used to defend 
non-communist countries from communist attack 

(Continued other side) 
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FRONTLINE$ NATIONWIDE LIBERTARIAN SURVEY 

14. Transition Measures. For this question, 
please check off all of the proposals listed . 
which you wo':'ld support as transition steps . 
toward a fully free-market society. 

Education vouchers 
Education tax credits, 
Balanced budget amendment 
Flat-rate income tax 
Contracting out of public seNices to private firms 
User fees instead of taxes to pay for public seNices 
Mandatory private retirement accounts (IRAs) and 
paying off Social Security's existing obligations with 
general revenues 
Negative income tax to replace all present welfare 
Housing vouchers for the poor instead of 
construction and rent subsidies 

15. What is your: 
Age __ _ 
Sex 
Ethnic group __________ ------
Household income __ _ ------·- ---
Highest level of formal education _ ___________ _ 
Marital status ____ _ ··---··----
Occupation -----·----------
Religion __________ ___ _ 

16. How many years have you identified 
l .b . , yourself as a I ertartan. - --·--

1 7. What was your ideological position before 
you became a libertarian? 

ConseNative 
Liberal 
Middle-of-Road 
Other ( ____ ---·-·----l 

18. As a libertarian, do you consider yourself an 
advocate of: 

Anarchism /anarchocapitalism 
_ Limited government 

19. In general, do you favor a strategy of: 
Gradualism 

_ _ Abolitionism 

20. Which of the following activities are you 
personally willing to engage in (check all 

that apply): 
Participation in LP politics 
Educational activities 
Participation in Republican or Democratic politics 
Civil disobedience 

21 . What one writer or thinker has most 
influenced your development as a 
libertarian? 

Harry Browne 
Andrew Galambos 
Ludwig von Mises 
F. A Hayek 
Robert Ringer 
Robert Heinlein 
Ed Clark 
Ayn Rand 
Murray Rothbard 
Robert Le Fevre 
Milton Friedman 
Roger MacBride 
Other ( ___________ ·---- ---------

22. Who is your first choice for 1984 LP 
presidential candidate? 

- --------------------------·-----

23. Are there any positions that you recognize 
as based on libertarian principle, but which 
you personally find difficult to accept? If so, 
what? 

Please return this survey form to FRONTLINES, Box 

40105, Santa Barbara, California, 93103. All 

individual responses will be kept confidential. The 

results of this survey wlll be published in an 

upcoming issue of FRONTLINES. 
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Texas ballot access used to be easier 
By RICHARD WINGER 
FREE TEXAS CORRESPONDENT 

Believe it or not. Texas once had one of 
the fres t election laws in the country. 
relative to a new political party getting on 
the ballot. The law was drastically revised 
for the worse in 1967. and it has not 
changed substantially since. 

Before 1953. any new or small party 
could get its nominees on the general 
election ballot simply by calling a state 
convention and nominating candidates. 
There was no petition requirement. 

In 1953. the law was stiffened somewhat 
by a requirement that any such party must 
hold countv conventions in at least 20 
counties, prior to holding the state 
con,·ention _ In practice, the 20 county 
conventions rule was not enforced. and 
the law continued to be very lenient in 
oract ice. 
· (! n 1960. the Prohibition Part·y got on 

the ballot in Texas_ . Every sing le PP 
candidate for presidential elector was 
from the same county. which leads one to 
believe that in fact. the PP was only 
organized in that one county; neverthe
less. the party was put on the November 
ballot.) 

In the summer of 1967 I had just 
graduated from school and was taking an 
automobile trip across the country before 
starting my first full-time job. I visited the 
Secretary of State's office in Austin to 
obtain old. hard-t o-get election returns. 
While I was there. the State Director of 
Elections introduced herself to me. 

She was a very charming, friendly 
person. and I regret that I now cannot 
remember her name. She happened to 
mention that the legis lature had just 
completely revised the law as it pertains to 
a new political party getting on the ballot. 
I was horrified (because back then. I 
already had my attitudes that very 
difficult baiiot acce~s law~ were , ·ery bad)-

as she showed me the text of the new law, 
which is substantially the law which exists 
today . 

I asked her why th e legislature made 
such a drastic change. She said the sole 
reason for the change was that Texas 
elect ion officials and state government 
officia ls were generally upset by the 
factional infi ghting in the Consitution 
Party. 

The CP had been the only third party to 
appear on the Texas ballot from 1954-66. 
with the exception of the Prohibition 
Party in 1960. 

Infighting within the CP had led to a 
split into two wings of the part y. Both 
factions claimed to be the legitima te 
Constitution Party. The two factions sued 
one another. and either threatened to sue 
the Secretary of State, or actually did so, 
over the issue of which faction was the 
•·real" CP. In the 1966 election. each 
faction's set of nominees appeared on the 
ballot. one und:r the label '"Constitution -

and the other under the label "Conserva
tive." 

The State Director of Elections who 
was relaying this information to me 
vividly and forcefully expre~sed that this 
factional infighting was an enor.mous 
headache to her and to the staff in the · 
Attorney General's office and the 
Secretary of State's office. She said that 
the legislature had no other motive in 
making the 1967 changes. 

In retrospect , te new law does not 
appear to have made life easier for 
election officials and the state's lawyers. 
Not ony does the Secretary of State wind 
up getting sued in nearly every election 
vear, but their office faces the onerous 
task of counting and verifying tens of 
thousands of ballot peitition signatures. 

There is just a chance that if these facts 
were brought to the attention of the 
present Texas Legislature. they could be 
persuaded to reform the state's draconian 
ballot access requiremems . 
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Socially lnsecure-----r,omp. 2 
The system is completely at the mercy 

of population trends and changes in 
economic conditions. The number of 
potential benefit recipients will rapidly 
increase in the next few decades as the 
baby boom generation matures. Mean
while, the number of workers paying in 
will actually decline. 

In 19.50, there were 16 workers paying 
in for every beneficiary. By 1960. there 
were only five per beneficiary, and by 
1980, there were onh three workers 
paying in per beneficiar_1·.1 

Demographic projections indicate that 
by the year 2000. there will be only two 
workers paying in per beneficiary. putting 
an intolerable burden on young workers 
and leading to political battles between 
young and old. taxpayer and tax
recipient. Moreover. inflation sends 
benefits climbing through cost of living 
adjustments, while the accompanying 
unemployment diminishes wage-tax 
collections. 

Social Security 
vs. Private Insurance 

There is a major difference between 
Social Security and private insurance 
plans. All private plans invest the 
premiums of their policyholders so when 
the policy pays off. it returns both the 
original investment plus interest. The 
terms are known in advance . Fraud can be 
redressed in the courts. 

Not so with Social Security. Payment 
terms are not clearly spelled out. Social 
Security tax increases passed by Congress 
are unrelated to the benefit structure. 
There is no certainty that when rou retire 
Congress won't cut benefits regardless of 
what you paid in . 

laden with restrictions: Benefits are paid 
monthly, retired persons are limited in 
how much outside income they can make, 
widows lose survivor benefits if they 
remarry. etc., etc. 

If consumers don't like · one company's 
services they can take their money to 
another. This is the most effective 
influence a consumer can have; yet. it is 
absent in Social Security. Politicians and 
bureaucrats whose incomes don't depend 
on the consent of the taxpayer run the 
system. At best , if people want to change 
Social Security they must organize a 
national movement to persuade Congress 
or elect a new Congress. Compare this to 
the ease of cancelling a private policy you 
dislike and buying a new one. 

Immune from market forces; the Social 
Security system has become a uniform. 
expensive system on the brink of 
bankruptcy. Economists have estimated 
that the real rate of return on Social 
Security is 1-2 percent. In comparison. 
Harvard economist Martin Feldstein 
estimates that private plans would yie ld 
workers a return of 13-15 percent. 

An end to the Social Security tax would . 
have a tremendous impact on our ability 
to plan for our own retirement. Social 
Security expert Peter Ferrara reports that 
a male. low-wage earner making $5732 in 
1980, if married. would receive annual 
Social Security benefits of $9212. 

In contrast. if he had put his Social 
Security payme~ts into a pnvate plan 
paying six percent. he would accumulate a 
trust fund of $299.450. which would pay 
annual interest of $17. 96 7 when he retired . 
Or he could buy an annuity that would 
pay him $33,894 for life. 

the decisions for us. 
The system has paved the way for 

future disaster by deluding younger 
workers into believing the government 
will take care of them in old age. 
Fortunately, many workers are develop
ing a healthy skepticism about receiving 
benefits. A recent Gallup poll revealed 
that 3 / 5 of workers believe they will never 
receive any benefits. Still. Feldstein 
estimates that in 1971 Social Security 
reduced personal savings by $40 to $60 
billion. 

The Social Security system has 
dev.astating hidden effects on the 
economy, because it siphons off savings 
and capital investment, reducing 
economic growl h and decreasing 
employment. The reason is the pay-as
you-go principle. Unlike private insurance 
plans, Social Security payments are not 
invested; they are paid as benefits and 
consumed. The lost opportunities. though 
unmeasurable. are real. 

The system is poignant testimony to the 
fact that , ultimately, any plan by 
government to coercively redistribute 
wealth only benefits those who control the 
wealth - politicians and bureaucrats. The 
choice is between freedom and financial 
security on the one hand. and government 
and poverty on the other. 

New pol iticians pledging reform will 
not make a difference si nce mere reform 
would still maintain the same coercive 
aspects of the system. So long as people 
are forced to participate and the syste m is 
funded by taxation. there will be strong 
political incentives to increase taxes and 
ex pand benefits in the hope of buying 
more votes for the next election. 

It should be apparent by now why the 
Libertarian Party calls not for reform but 

for abolition of the Social Securitv svstem· 
and a repeal of the Social Secu~it;, tax. 

Libertarians. however, recogniz~ that 
tho se who have been coerced into 
participating in Social Securitv and who 
have paid into the system wit-h expecta
tions of receiving benefits upon retirement 
have been wronged. Still, forcing more 
people nto the system to pay off past 
victims will not improve the situation. 
Instead. Libertarians believe those victims 
have a valid claim on government assets 
and that those claims s hould be paid. 

Of course, Libertarians recognize that 
in addition to those who are k'ept 
dependent on Social Securitv because of 
other government policies: there exist 
some who simply cannot help themselves. 
We cannot predict exactly how voluntary 
institutions would help these people. but 
this help must be provided without 
violating individual rights. Establishment 
politicians seek to score political points 
with their compassion and then oddlv 
demonstrate their compassion by using 
other people\ money for government 
welfare progra ms. Instead. Libertarians 
look to the communitv and to themselves 
for aid honestly and ~ol untarily given. 

The solution. then, is not a revised 
Social Security system. but the repeal of 
government taxes. regulation s. and 
inflation policies which make it 
impossible for many to survive on fixed 
incomes and for others to save for their 
futures. 

This is the only sane and trulv humane 
alternative. A de-taxed. de-reguiated. free 
America will create the conditions 
necessary for Americans to provide for 
their own security and will give us the 
means to increase 1•oluntarilr aid to those 
who cannot help themselves. 

The U.S. Supreme Court made this 
clear in its 1960 decisions. Fleming v. 
Nestor, 363 U.S. 603. which held that the 
government has the power to renege on 
Social Security benefits promises despite 
the payment of past taxes in anticipation 
of such benefits. A private company 
conducting business this way would be 
charged with fraud. but at the Social 
Security Administration. it is business-as
usual. Again. the government can do this 
because of the coercive nature of funding. 
Social Security has no incentive to be 
honest with the American people. 

If his wife worked. they could 
accumulate a fund of more than half a 
million dollars. If low-wage earners could 
leave that kind of legacy t o their heirs. 
imagine what would happen to the 
poverty cycle! With So cia l Security. 
benefits end when the retiree dies. with no 
trust fund to pass on. 

How Certain 
Groups Are Hurt 

Gibson ----------- from page 1 

Social Security compares unfavorably 
with most private plans on many other 
counts. In the private sector. people can 
choose the plan best suited to their needs. 
Social Security has only one plan. With a 
private plan. benefits are paid without 
strings; policyholders can collect a lump 
sum or arrange to have it paid in 
increments. Social Security benefits are 

Social Security hurts specific groups in 
specific ways. besides those already 
mentioned. The poor are hurt because the 
payroll tax is regressive; in effect.they pay 
a greater percentage of their income 
because income over $25.000 is not taxed. 
They also tend to start working earlier in 
life and die sooner than wealthier people. 

The system harms all workers because 
their disposable income is reduced by the 
tax. We are not permitted to apportion 
current and future s pending according to 
our own values: distant bureaucrats make 

Gibson.40. left ranching to study law, 
and is now a practicing attorney 
specializing in oil and gas law. He resides 
in the Dallas suburb of Duncanville and is 
married with two children. A more 
attractive candidate is hard to find. 

If all other things were equal, there 
would be no reason to doubt Gibson 
stands a great chance of winning. But 
there is one problem - money. 

So far the Libertarian has raised more 
than $5,000 to finance his ca mpaign. 
compared with the projected $700.000 war 
chest of Gramm and the hundreds of 

thousands of dollars the Democratic 
candidates hope to raise and spend. 

Nonetheless Gibson has put together a 
working volunteer campaign force which 
includes longtime Libertarian activist Bill 
Howell and a number of Gibson's 
personal friends and business associates. 

The campaign will reach a climax Feb. 
10 as all candidates are scheduled to 
participate in a forum at Texas A&M 
University. 

Inquiries and contributions may be sent 
to the Gibson Campaign Fund. 406 Royal 
Oak. Duncan vi lle, TX 75116. 

* * * * * * * * • * * * * * • * * * * • * * • • * * • • * * * * • * * * * * * • * * * • * * * • * * * * * * * * • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Libertarian Party 
of Texas 

D Yes, I want to be a part of America's fastest growing political party, The Libertarian Party. 

D National and State Membership - $16 D National Membership Only - $10 

Note: We must receive your response by February 10 in order to count it toward our delegate allotment at the 1983 national convention. 

Name 

Address 

City State ____ Zip Phone 

"I hereby certify that I do not believe in or advocate the initiation of force as a means of achieving political or social goals." 

Signature 

Occupation & employer (Federal election law rt-quires that we ask for this information.} 

Make check payable to: Libertarian Party of Texas 
P.O . .Box 56426. Houston, Texas 77256 
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State exec-com sets 1983 agenda 
By LOUIS HUEY 
FREE TEXAS CORRESPONDENT 

A 1983 budget and priorities for 1983-
84 were hammered out in Dallas Jan. 8-9 
bv Texas Libertarian activists at the State 
E·xecutive Committee workshop and 
meeting. 

Tom Glass, representative from Region 
3. will develop a volunteer ballot access 
drive for 1984 based on a plan laid out by 
Dallas activist Bill Howell. Under the 
plan, Glass will recruit more than 300 
activists who will collect at least I 00 
signatures each during the I 0-week 
petitioning period. Prior to the petitioning 
period. volunteers will develop neighbor-

" 

00D
BURNING 
HOTWATER 
HEATER ... 

ANEW WAY TO 
BEAT THE HIGH 
COST OF ENERGY 

Wood. man·s oldest fuel. plus 
modern design efficiency equals 

,.,, unlimited hot water for a fraction 
of your present utility bill. 

The latest research shows that !he gas or elec
tric hot water heater gulps between tt1irty to fifty 
cents of every energy dollar spent in the home. 
With utility costs rising faster than. the general 
rate of inflation (over 20%. per year in many 
areas). people can now choose a cheaper 
alternative wifh no sacrifice in convenience. 
(See Mother Earth News :57 for test.) 

THE IDEAL BACK-UP UNIT FOR 
SOLOR WATER HEATING SYSTEMS. 
YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR 

THE HOMING PIGEON 
Rt. 1 , Box 813 

Elgin, Texas 78621 
(512) 276-7962 

hood walking lists using voter registration 
information from county and state 
agencies. Each petitioner will then be 
assigned a walking route, and hopefully 
be able to collect at least five signatures 
per hour. 

Howell told the committee he 
experimented with this system in a few 
Dallas neighborhoods during the 1982 
ballot drive and found it is workable. 
Some exec-com members were skeptical. 
however, about Howell's claims. But State 
Chair Bill Fraser said the project could be 
started this year. and if the needed 
volunteers are not organized by early 1984 
there will still be time to organize the 
time-tested paid petitioner program. 

Since paid ballot petitioning cost the 
party $35,000 in 1982 and will likely cost 
more next time because more signatures 
will be required, a volunteer effort is a 
highly attractive program. If it is 
successful. not only will candidates know 
farther in advance whether the LP 
1ominees will be on the ballot so they can 
,tart raising money sooner. but the 
majority of the party's finances can then 
be spent on actual campaigning rather 
than paying petitioners. Fraser said. 

Exec-com members spent Saturday 
revising the Mission and Goals Statement 
of the party. Most of the changes had the 
~ffect of streamlining the statement, and 
minor revisions were made as some of the 
:,Id provisions have proved to be either 
1mworkable or not as important as earlier 
believed. 

The new statement outline reads as 
follows: 

Mission Statement 
The mission of the Libertarian Party of 

Texas is to increase the individual liberty 
of Texans through political activity. 

Goals 
I) Get on and stay on the ballot. 
2) Recruit. train. run and elect Libertar
ians to public office. 
3) Build effective party organizations. 
4) Increase party membership. 
5) Maintain and enhance public 
recognition of the LPT. 
6) Educate the public and party members 
as to the desirability of Libertarian 
policies and principles. 
7) Promote libertarian ideas. 

On budget matters. the amount of 
money the Independence Plege program 
will generate. the FREE TEXAS 
publication schedule and compensating 
the Harris County LP for lending the state 
party office space were the most 
controversial. 

Mike Holmes, Finance Committe 
Chair. gave exec-com members three s"ets 

of income figures based upon pessimisstic. 
most likely and optimistic scenarios. The 
Independence Pledge could be expected to 
bring at least $18,000 in 1983. at most 
$35,000 and most likely $25,000. he said. 

However, the Dallas representatives 
disputed Holmes' figures. pointing out 
that the pledge program only raised 
roughly $15,000 in 1982. Howell, who is 
not a committee member, said that same 
figure should be used as the 1983 income 
projection. 

After the arguments were finished the 
committee voted to budget $20,000 in 
income. with $18,000 coming from the 
Independence Pledge and $2,000 coming 
from memberships and FREE TEXAS 
subscriptions and advertising. 

After considerable debate the exec-com 
voted to change the way FREE TEXAS is 
produced and distributed. 

Scott Bieser. Region 2 representative, 
submitted three alternatives for 
publishing the party newspaper: Option A 
gave expenses for publishing the 8-page 
tabloid six times per year and mailing it to 
the entire state party mailing list. Option 
B outlined expenses for producing two 16-
page outreach tabloids for the entire 
mailing list and four 8-page tabloids to- be 
mailed only to party activists and 
contributors. and Option C was pretty 
much the same as Option B except that 
the 8-page tabloids would be sent to one
fourth of the mailing list on a rotating 
basis. 

Joe Barnett of Fort Worth. Tarrant 
County LP chair and former aide to U.S. 
Rep. Ron Paul, R-Lake Jackson, 
proposed to abandon the tabloid and 
publish a regular newsletter IO times per 
year. 

After extensive debate on the matter, 
Fraser declared that the committee 
wanted to have both an outreach tabloid 
and a more frequent newsletter. and 
proposed to publish the newsletter and 
two 8-page outreach tabloids. The 
committee then voted 4-3 to go with 
Fraser's plan. which is expected to cost 
the party $10,800, including $6.000 in fees 
for the publications editor. 

Other expenses approved by the 
committee were $3,200 for Independence 
Pledge costs. $ l 00 for bank charges, $500 
for meeting expenses, $200 for supplies, 
$500 for incidental postage, $200 for 
telephone bills. $200 for maintaining the 
computerized mailing list and $4,500 to 
pay off debts incurred during 1982. The 
committee also approved $1,500 for a 
January membership mailing and $300 to 
cover ballot drive organizing expenses. 

Also approved were two "budget 
additions," which will be spent if Holmes 
is right and the party raises more money 
than the committee expects. Approved 

was $2,000 to produce an illustrated 
introductory pamphlet and $1,200 to 
compensate the Harris County LP for 
sharing its headquarters office space. 

Houston representatives were divided 
over whether the Harris County party 
could continue to pay rent on its office 
without state party help. Glass said he 
believes the Houston group should be able 
to maintain the office on their own, but 
Holmes and Fraser doubted the county 
party's ability to continue the office 
without state party compensation. 

Before adjournment the committee 
voted to hold its next meeting March 26 in 
San Antonio. at a location to be 
announced. 

Notes from the Chair 
By BILL FRASER 
STATE CHAIR 

The year is starting out to be a good 
one. Martin Gibson of Dallas is running 
against Phil Gramm for Congress. Martin 
has put together a good team and should 
be getting good coverage for himself. the 
party and Libertarian ideas. 

To participate in the exciting events of 
the year. please join the Libertarian Party 
now. For $10, you can join the National 
Libertarian Party and for $16, you can 
join both National and the LP of Texas. 
By joining the National Party, you will 
receive LP News on a bi-monthly basis. 
By joining the LPT. you will get FREE 
TEXAS andFree Texas Reports, a brand
new activists newsletter to be published 
ten times per year. 

The LP National Convention will take 
place this coming August in New York 
City. Texas could have the largest state 
delegation. The number of delegates is 
determined mainly by the number of 
National Members in each state. So we 
need to get as many new National 
Members as we can by Feb. 28. 

By having a large delegation, more 
Texans can go to the convention as 
delegates and they will have more 
influence over the election of National 
officers and most importance over the 
choice of the 1984 Presidential Nominee 
and his VP. 

In addition, if Texas can get 10 percent 
of the National membership. we will be 
entitled to another representative on the 
National Executive Committee. Texas is 
setting the pace for the nation and we 
should be adequately represented at the 
convention. 

Please fill in the membership coupon in 
this issue and mail at once to the LPT. 
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Cliches of Statism 

'What about the little people?' 
By Dr. JOHN HOSPERS 

"Libertarianism is all right for you 
capable people" I heard a secretary say to 
her libertarian employer. "But you never 
think of us little people who don 't have as 
much ability as you do. We would ha ve 
nothing." 

She apparently thought of libertarian
ism as some kind of Nietzschean 
Superman doctrine. in which those who 
are "capable" trample ruthlessly over the 
"little people" who have less ability o r less 
clout. She did not seem to reali ze that 
whatever there is of a :\'ietschean f1a\ ·or in 
libertarianism is tempered by a mo s t 
important doctrine. that of indi vidual 
rights. 

In a libertar ian societv. others might 
compete with her for jobs and ot he r 
peaceful activities. but they cou ld not 
trample o\·er her. coerce her. or con t rol 
her life without her consent. H er failure to 
perceive this is one of the most common 
fallacies concerning what Ii bertarians 
belie\ e. 

E\en had she perceived this imp ortant 
feature of libertarianism. how e,er. sh e 
would sti ll ha,c been dissatisfied with it. 
"We would ha ve nothin g." She would 
ha, e felt insecure in attempting to sun i, e 
o n her o,, n: she would feel. and perhaps 
actually be. less capable than m a ny 
others. She might ha\e to be sat isfied with 
a lesser-paying job than some of her peers. 
She would not like this. of course. and she 
would feel that she needed help. Ind eed. 
she would glad!\ vote to take a portion of 
others' paychecks in order to have the 
money go to her and to countless others of 
th e "less capable" group. 

What she did not rea liz e wa, that onl) 
to the ex te nt tha t indi,iduals ha,e 
freedom of prod uct ion a nd trade. , he 
,, ould indeed "have so me thing·· and that 
in inhibi tin g production ,ia the ballot
bo .,. she,, as cutting ,,ff the ver, source of 
such affluence as she herself cnjo, ed . 

As she sat there. she ,,as operating a 
tyre,,riter. Did she e, er consider ho,, 
such things as t\ pe,1 rite rs came to be 
in\·entcd and distributed so that countless 
persons such as herself could use them 
and ha\ e _jobs based on their use ·' 

Emerso n o nce remarked that if a man 
made a better mousetrap the world would 
beat a path to his door. but he neglected 
to mention what some of the folks would 
do whe n they got there. It is to be 
ex pected that the Amalgamat ed Mi ce of 
America would mouse-cott the new 
arrangement. nor can one help sympathiz
ing with those who may be hurt in the 
short run by the march of progress. 

But more than likely. th e Emerson 
Better Mousetrap Company would come 
in for a lo t of opposition from o th e rs with 
less obvious reasons for objecting to th e 
innovation. Unfortunately. it seems that 
ever si nce our stone age grandparents 
thought of moving out oft he cave. anyo ne 
who upset the status quo by trying to do 
things a bit more efficiently has been 
suspect. Doubtless that is why human 
history is largely the story of poverty and 
stagnation. 

We often fail to realize how hard it was 
to get the machine age in moti o n and how 
hosti le forces threatened to swallow the 
fresh hew ideas which s park ed thi s 
revolution before it got started. 

The sudden burst of productivity. 
coming nearly two .centuries ago to a 
world with a chronic and psychop at hie 
fear of a bundance, generated a bitterness 
against the machine which persists even 
today. 

Ed1rnrd P. Coleson 

She was able to buy shoes for a portion 
of a day's wage. as o pposed to her 
grandmother who had to work for many 
hours or pay many days ' wages for one 
pair of shoes - as citizens of the Soviet 
Union still have to do . H er apartment was 
adorned with countless accoutrements of 
mass production. whose presence and 
availability she owed t o the free enterprise 
system which she despised. She lived in a 
heated apartment. complaining about the 
rent she had to pay but living in comfort 
unknown to her forbears. 

Whence came th ese benefits'' She had 
done little. if anything. to make them 
possible: left to herself. sh e would have 
produced \·irtually nothing. To what. 
then. did she owe the fact that she was th e 

beneficiary of so many things she valued 
in life. which she did nothing to bring 
about and which she would have been 
unable even to conceive of until so meone 

,else had thought of them'> She owed it to 
the ve ry same "capable people '' whose 
imco me (and motivation to continue) she 
wanted to tap. 

"Stand on an em pty stretch of soil in a 
wildern ess unexplored by men:· wrot e 
Ayn Rand. "and ask yourself what 
mann er of survival you would achicw and 
how long you would last if you refuse d to 
think . with no o ne around to teach you 
th e motions o r. if you chose to think. how 
much your mind would he able to 
disco,er. Ask yourself how m any 
independent conclusions \ " O U hav e 

The 

reached in the course of your life and how 
much .of your time was s pen t performing 
the actions you learned from others. Ask 
yourself whether you would be able to 
invent a wheel. a Iner. a n indu cti o n coi l. a 
generator. an electronic tube - and then 
de c id e whether men of ab ilit , are 
exploiters who li, e by t he fruit of rn ur 
labor and rob \·ou of the wealth that _1ou 
produce."(Atlas Shrugged. pp. 1048-9) 

"CL/CHES OF STA TIS .\/" series 1s 
pro1·ided h1 1he lnr ernal F.ducarion 
Commilfee of" the Lihenarian .\arional 
Comminee. If" rem hm·e a "cliche" _1 011 'd 
like to .1ee an.rn ·ered. send ii ro : I. F.. C.. PO 
Box /984. H"arm insrer. P.4 18974. 

LIBERTARIAN 
PARTY 

Support a REAL two-party system! 
For too long the incumbent "More Government" Party has been making our lives miserable. 
Whether it's infringing upon our civil liberties, raising taxes, regulating the economy on behalf of special interests, sending 

American troops all over the globe, creating monstrous deficits, or simply growing larger and larger, the government is out of 
control under the "More Government" Party. Whether they call themselves liberals or conservatives, Democrats or Republi
cans, the choice is clear. It's either them or us. 

Fortunately the Libertarian Party provides a common sense alternative. We stand for less government, period . Sure their 
Party can out-tax, out-spend and even out-vote us for a while, but their ideas simply do not work. Individual ' liberty does 
work and doesn't cause the constant state of crisis caused by larger and more burd ensome government. 

But it takes money. That's why we ask you to join the Independence Pledge program. Contribute just $5 per month (or 
more) and the Libertarian Party of Texas will have the financial strength to provide the principled alternative to "More 
Government" politics. Each month the Independence Pledge will send you a monthly reminder, a postage paid envelope, a 
special Independence Newsletter of LPT activities, and other items of interest. Annually, you'll receive LPT financial state
ments, budgets and special reports. We think it's a pretty good offer in exchange for a real political choice. 

Support a real two-party system. Join the Independence Pledge. 

........... Please clip pledge card and mail to the address below. 

0 I want to make a monthly pledge of 0$10 0$25* 0$50** 0$ ___ for the next 12 mos. beginning with the mo. of ____ _ 

0 I would like to make a lump sum contribution of$ ____ . 0 Enclosed is my first month's pledge payment or lump sum contribution. 

Name---------------------------------------------------

Address 

City ____________ _ State Zip ___ _ Phone(w) ________ _ 

Date ________ Signature __________________________ _ 

*Contributors of $25-$49 per month will be named Finance Committee Consulting Members. 
**Contributors of $50+ per month will be named to the Finance Committee Advisory Board. 

Apt. No. 

(h) 

All Independence Pledge participants will receive monthly mailings. We request that monthly pledges be a minimum of $5/mo. 

+ + • + Please make checks payable to the "Independence Pledge" P.O. Box 56426 Houston, Texas 77256-6426. + + + + 
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Calendar of Events 
STATEWIDE 

,Important notice to all 
FREE TEXAS :readers 

February -- Social Security Awareness: National 
LP program to promote the Libertarian solution, 
activities include press conferences, letters
to-the editor and letters-to-congressman cam
paigns, public speaking. Contact your local 
county chair for · details. 

AUSTIN 

Feb. 17 ;.,_ Press conference and ,_rally for city 
council candidate Scott Bieser, at the corner of 
East 6th and Trinity at 10 p.m. For details call 
512/480-8597. 

BRYAN/COLLEGE STATION 
Feb. 10 -- Candidates forum for U.S. Rep., 
Dist. 6 special electionp (Includes Martin 
Gibson, LP candidate) at Texas A&M Univ. For 
details call 214/780-1128. 

DALLAS/FORT WORTH 

r'eb. 9 -- Tarrant Countly LP meets to -plan for 
1983. 7:30 p.m., 2428 Annglen, Fort Worth. Call 
Joe Barnett at 817/261-7819. · 

Feb. lJ -- Transit planning meeting for every
one interested in alternatives to tax-funded 
transit monopolies. 2 p.m., 101) Rosewood Lane, 
Arlington. Call 817/261-7819 for details. 

HOUSTON 

Feb. 9 -- Dinner for "Gibertarians at Tilla's 
Cantina Tacaria, 616 ~vestheimer. Call 713/ 
520-1524 for details. 

IIIECTOI\' COUNTY CONTACTS Ector County LP 
Bandera County LP Bob Hurt 
Kevi n James· Knippa 5517 Dakota 

P.O. Box 237 Odessa. TX 79762 
Pipe Creek. TX 78063 . 915 / 367-5100 

512/ 535-4279 Ellis County LP 
Martin Gibson 

Tlit Llllertarian Party of Texas C. B. Mauldin Route 3 

Beginning with this issue, the publi
cation schedule of FREE TEXAS is changed. 
The familiar tabloid publication mailed out 
t o the entire LPT mailing list will only be 
published twice this year~ 

For those readers wishing more in-dep~t 
issue analysis of . current topics and more 
up-to-date news of Libertarian activities, 
the Libertarian Party of Texas introduces 
Free Texas Reports, a lively, timely news
letter which will keep you current on what 
the government's doing to you and what the 
libertarian movement is doing for you. 

Subscriptions for FTR are $10 annually 
for ten issues, the first of which is due 
out Feb. 28, 1983. Current subscribers to 
FREE TEXAS will !:ave their subscriptions 
continued with FTR. To subscribe send a 
check . or,.money order to The Libertarian 
Party of Texas, PO Box 56426, Houston, 
TX 77256. 

flff --_ TEXAS WSSlflEIS----
NUC~R WAR ~VIVAL $KILLS. 
by CMNnt K.~y ~ly 141 Ad\WtlMCi_ Ill ~ for 
SU5. Aevl.-cl In Wa/18(,wt Jown«/; CINt ~otlone 
how to build ;fa!toirt• and blut ·llheltere w1tt11n• 4t-'lloln, 
build hol'Mmade,~ --•• IMl'.IION, T.GI-; PO 
Bo,c 31771, HQllaton, TX 77231-17"'! 

RAPE,: : MUOG»!iOS · .,- . no in ore! Purs.c~ niace 
defca4s YI>~ a,ainsl ~11 Ul}'Where. Fea.r .no .mor~. 
Se,id $1 to: SOMAEnterl>rnl!:s. Box 386, Maduoo, OH .,.·- . 

Supppon FREE TEXAS and make 010ney at the same time! 
Sell display advertising. Hi&h commission. Looking for peo
ple from all over Texu. For more information write FREE 
TEXAS, 2401 Manor Rd. #13-4, Austin 78722 or phone 
512/ 480-8597. 

, .. Ideas, not br~te fore~ _g~vern 

·-~ world." u you ch~ge . peoje_'s 
ideast y OU change the· dire.ctfon In 
which they point" their weapoiWs." 
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817/640-8163 Amarillo. TX 79107 P.O. Box 1225 Dr . Man Monroe 1116 Phillips St. Galveston County LP 9l5 ,' 835-5704 806 / 381-0855 . Victoria 77902 1213 Hermann Dr. #655 Region 2 Representatives Alvin. TX 77 511 Dean Allen Houston, TX 77004 Theresa Doyle 713 / 846-8146 P. 0. Box 2362 Jefferson County LP Randall County LP 512 / 573-5683 

713/ 524-2919 
8202 Brixton Texas City, TX 77590 David N. Hudson Don Grabbe 

LP of Texas Chair San Antoni?, TX 78256 Brazos County LP 713/ 945-7874 1516 South 27th #2 16 Box 304 Webb County LP 
Noel Parsons Nederland. TX 77627 Amarillo. TX 79105 Thomas Denney 

Bill Fraser Fred Ebner I 009 Hereford 
Gray County 713 !724-1859 806/ 499-3445 P.O. Box 499 

60 I Branard 1941 GAston Pie . Dr. '115 Mark Collier 
Liberty County LP Runnels County LP Laredo. TX 78040 Houston, TX 77006 Austin, TX 78723 College Station. TX 77840 1309 East Kings Mill Charles Wiggins 512 1727-8800 713/ 527-8774 5 I 2/ 929-309 I Pampa. TX James A. Cooley II 

Cameron County LP 806/ 656-6 753 2521 Beaumont Ave. 304 N. Milward St. 
LPT Vice-Chair Scott Bicser Fara A. Jones Libertv. TX 77575 Winters, TX 79567 Wharton Countv LP 
Alma Kucymbala 2401 Manor Rd .. #134 Route I Box 29 Gregg County LP 713 ! 336-6956 915/754-5024 Charles H. Parsons 
3221 Hudnall #I I 12 Austin , TX 78722 Ha rl ingen. TX 78550 Roger Sherman 

Lubbock County LP San Patricio County LP RR # I Box 425 
Dallas, TX 75235 51 2/480-8597 512/ 423-2104 207 East Young St. Frank L. Jones II l Wharton. TX 77488 

Longview. TX 75602 Tracy Lanham 
P.O. Box 663 71 3: 532-2120 

LPT Sec:r<tary Region 2 Alternate 214/757-5449 2204 10th 
Ingleside. TX 78362 

William R. Kirkham Collin Countv LP Lubbock TX . 79401 Gary Johnson 
8607 Jones-Maltsberger #606 Barbara Briggs Hale County LP 806/747-4999 512 / 776-2436 Wheeler _ County LP 

1500 Royal Crest Dr. #132 236 Valley Creek Pl. Barbara Kirchhoff Smith County LP Rick Thurman 
Austin, TX 78741 San Antonio, TX 78716 

Route #2 
McLennan County LP 

Box 677 Richardson. TX 75080 Brian W. Carpenter Wayne Fleming 
TreasllJ'er Region 3 Representative 214 i 234-6930 Hale Center. TX 79041 800 North 44th St. 3207 Shady Trail Dr. Wheeler. TX 79096 

Bill Elliot Tom Glass 806/ 889-3373 Waco. TX 767 IO Tyler. TX 75702 

PO Box 56426 I 1515 Burdine #S30 Dallas County LP 817 / 754-8918 214 / 592-9876 Wichita County LP 
Houston, TX 77256 Houston, TX 77035 

Martin Murray 
Harris Coenty LP 

Medina County LP Tarrant County LP Robert Becker 
7ll/ 520-1424 713/728-J 322 Roger Plail Joe Ba rnett Rt 2, E9W. Arrowhead 2211 Blue Star Lane Parker Abell 

Dallas. TX 75235 
Mailing Address: 606 Pearson St. 1013 Rosewood Wichita Falls, TX 76301 

Finance Commltttt Katherine S. Youngblood HCLP "iatalia, TX 78059 Arlington. TX 76010 817 /767-1905 
Mike Holmes. Chair 11515 Burdine #S30 2141351-0391 PO Box 27932 

512/ 663-2105 817 / 261-7819 
David Scott Houston, TX 77035 Houston, TX 77027 

Wood County LP 
Bill Ware 7 I 3/ 728-1322 Denton County LP Headquaners: Midland County LP Titus County LP 

Tess Swindle 
Lloyd Harolds Steve Pruitt 2520 Times Blvd. J . D. Webster Stephen Lunde 

801 Circle Dr. 
Mailing List 413 Douglas 1901 Lakeview Circle #616 Houston, TX 105 Thornridge Dr. 1001 East Ferguson 

Winnsboro. TX 75494 
Kunis Bottke, Chair Baytown, TX 77520 Lewisville. TX 75067 713-520-1 524 Midland, TX. 79703 Mt. Pleasant. TX 75455 · 

214 / 342-3093 
713/ 424-1014 915 I 694-5963 214/ 572-9505 

Recio• I R,presentati,es Donley County LP Harrison County LP Montgomery County LP Tom Green County LP Young County LP 
!toben Mitchell Region 3 Alternate William C. Taylor Deborah Traylor Ron Hard Brent DeMoville Dan Dotson 
Rt. ·1. Box 176 Peter Elloway Box 667 606 Delia P.O. Box 432 P.O. Box 781 805 Cherry 
Tolar, TX 76476 1612 Castle Coun Clarendon. TX 79226 Longview. TX 75601 Conroe. TX 77305 San Angelo. TX 76902 Graham, TX 76046 
817/ 835-4879 Houston, TX 77006 806 !874-3448 214/758-6465 713/ 856-4897 . 915 / 949-7287 817 i 549-3663 
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